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ABSTRACT 

An low level helicopter-borne magnetic survey was carried out over the previously identified 

anomalous areas in order to precisely define anomalies indicative of kimberlitic pipes or bodies. The 

survey was flown at a line spacing of 50 m with an altitude of 20 m for the magnetic sensor~ This 

survey can be considered the equivalent of a ground survey as it provides nearly the same definition 

as a ground survey. It had a magnetic reading every 3.1 m ( 10 feet). 

Magnetic anomalies were categorized based on the visual character, size and shape of the 

identified targets; 5 targets are probably insignificant, 5 are low priority, 8 are medium priority and 

4 are of high priority. All these targets require additional geophysical processing and modeling 

carried out on them as they contain significant anomalies and magnetic patterns. Though results from 

drilling in 1995 were disappointing in that no direct evidence of kimberlitic or lamproitic rocks were 

identified, no reason could be identified for the magnetic anomalies. It has been noted that there is 

-~ often difficulty in visually identifying the sedimentary crater facies in high level kimberlite intrusions, 

and that a single drill hole is usually insufficient to evaluate a magnetic anomaly due to kimberlite, 

the previous drilling results are not considered to be definitive. A number of the priority anomalies 

indicated in the new high precision magnetic survey need to be drilled or re-drilled after geophysical 

modelling has defined the size, shape and character of the anomaly. 
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~1 Introduction: 

This assessment report covers the work carried out during the evaluation of the Ridgeway Petroleum 

Metallic and Industrial Minerals Permits Nos. 9393030I26 to 9393030132 & 9393030135 9 permits 

in the Peace River area during the years 1995 and I997. The work was carried out for a joint venture 

of Ridgeway Petroleum Corp., the original holder of the permits and Horseshoe Gold Mining Inc. to 

provide a detailed, precision, low level helicopterborne magnetic survey over twenty two selected 

targets of interest, east of Peace River, Alberta. Surveys were flown between February 27 and March 

I2, I997 from a base established in Peace River airport. Approximately 2,950 line kilometers of total 

field magnetic data was collected. This survey was directed at discovering magnetic features related 

to kimberlitic intrusives and to tectonic structures. 

Location & Access 

The permits cover 53, 696 ha. and are located near Peace River Alberta (Map 1) on NTS map 

sheet 84C-2,3,6, 7 consisting of al or parts of T83 Rl 7 & R20 W5, T84 RI 7 & R20 W5, T85 RI 7 

& Rl9-20 W5, T86 Rl9 W5. The town of Peace River lies I50 km NE of Grand Prairie and 370 

km NW of Edmonton. Peace River is a town with a population of 6700 with good infrastructure and 

daily scheduled airline service. Within the targeted area, terrain is generally flat, overlain by a thick 

northern pine forest of average 90 ft. in height. Access to the property was by helicopter from the 

town of Peace River. 

The permits are presented graphically on Map 2 and a detailed list of the permits is presented 

as Table I. 

Regional Geology: 

The permits cover a portion of the Peace River Arch {PRA) tectonic zone. The PRA is a 

cratonic uplift that was formed at a high angle to the passive margin of the Western Canadian 

Sedimentary Basin during the late Proterozoic and was active in a variety of modes and times 
~ 

throughout the Phanerozoic. During the activity of the PRA, faulting was extensive with reactivation 
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Ridgeway Petroleum Corp. 
Horseshoe Gold Mining Inc. 

1997 
Mineral & Industrial Mineral Permits 

Peace River Area, Alberta 
Permit Number Date Issued Aggregate Area Description 

hectares 
9393030126 Mar 12 1993 6912 5-17-083: 1-5 8-17 21-28 33-36 
9393030127 Mar 121993 1472 5-20-083: 1 ·2·3N sw·4-6 
9393030128 Mar 12 1993 6144 5-17-084: 1-4 9-16 21-28 33-36 
9393030129 Mar 12 1993 6144 5-20-084: 1-2"11-14' 19-36 
9393030130 Mar 12 1993 9216 5-17-085: 1-36 
9393030131 Mar 12 1993 5376 5-19-085: 6-8 17-22 25-36 
9393030132 Mar 12 1993 9216 5-20-085: 1-36 
9393030135 Mar 12 1993 9216 5-19-086: 1-36 

53696 Total Area 

Table 1 
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·~ of Archean and Proterozoic faults a significant event. This occurrence of major faulting through the 

basement rocks provides excellent ground preparation for later kimberlite and lamproite events. They 

provide the pre-existing conduits for the younger kimberlitic intrusions to follow, potentially picking 

up the diamonds from the top of the mantle. The PRA has been re-activated a number oftimes in its 

history. 

\---... / 

The Geological Survey of Canada has produced a number of studies and papers of the crustal 

structure beneath the Alberta portion of the basin. These studies are an integrated interpretation of 

the regional magnetic and gravity data, some recent seismic refraction studies and a program ofU-Pb 

geochronology on samples from the wells that penetrated the Precambrian basement. The basement 

in the Peace River area is underlain by a cratonic block fringed by a metasedimentary belt. This 

cratonic block has been interpreted as "a complex region of crustal fragments" which may have 

allowed the preservation of old deep mantle roots that are the fertile regions for diamond generation 

and preservation. 

Permit Geology 

The bedrock surface lithology within the permit blocks are sedimentary formations of Upper 

Cretaceous age. (Map 3) The published geological Map (Green et al., 1970) indicates that the 

westerly portion of the project area is covered by dark grey shales of the Smoky Group, the northern 

and eastern portion of the project are underlain by feldspathic sandstone of the Dunvegan Formation. 

There is also a small amount of Shaftsbury Fonnation indicated outcropping in T84-85 R20 along the 

edge of the Peace River Valley. No actual ground mapping was carried out on the permits. It 

appears from the air photos and the diamond drilling that much of the area is heavily covered by drift. 

All four holes in the 1995 diamond drilling encountered approximately 200 ft of overburden. 
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'---,,../ Aeromagnetic Survey: 

High-Sense Geophysics Limited was contracted by Ridgeway Petroleum Corporation to 

provide a detailed, precision, low level helicopterbome magnetic survey over twenty two selected 

target areas of interest, east of Peace River, Alberta. Surveys were flown between February 27 and 

March 12, 1997 from a base established in Peace River airport. Approximately 2,950 line kilometers 

of total field magnetic data was collected. The survey was flown at a line spacing of 50 m with an 

altitude of 20 m for the magnetic sensor. Details of survey are presented as Appendix 'C', "Logistics 

Report for a Detailed Helicopter Magnetic Survey over Twenty Two Targets Near Peace River, 

Alberta by High-Sense Geophysics Limited". 

The magnetic targets identified and flown are identified by anomaly number in Table 2 and 

shown on Map 4. These anomalies were initially identified in 1993 (Marchand, 1995) where analysis 

of the filtered magnetic maps and profiles produced a total of 26 significant anomalies. The 

anomalies were located on air photos and none appeared to have any obvious correlation with man-

. made structures. These anomalies start close to surface and continue to at least 200-300 m depth and 

,'-...../. with a width of approximately 200 m. This is the type of signature envisioned for a pipe-like 

kimberlite intrusion and is not representative of any other known geological feature in the area. The 

anomalies that were eventually drilled in 1995 (Marchand, 1995) were depth modelled which 

indicated that the top of the anomaly should be within 50 metres of surface and continue down to at 

least 200 metres depth. In 1995 four of the five priority anomalies (17, 18, 19,20,26) resulting from 

this analysis were diamond core drilled (Map 4) (Marchand, 1995). 

The 1997 survey was flown to cover the identified magnetic anomalies from the 1993 Aerodat 

magnetic survey which was flown at 100 m line spacing from a fixed wing aircraft. The anomalies 

from the 1993 survey had been chosen after enhanced filtering and some depth modeling by a 

geophysical consultant. These filtered maps show some of the same general features, albeit in much 

less detail, as the current High-Sense Geophysics Limited maps (Map Pocket). However the detail 

available and the significant magnetic texture observed in the new maps better defines some of the 

current anomalies and provide much more information on the structure and possible geology of the 

·~.: area. The quality and accuracy of the 1997 survey is such that no ground survey will be required to 



\.__./ 

Table 2 
Aeromagnetic Survey - 1997 - Anomaly Rating 
Northing Easting Twp Rge Priority Anomaly 

Level # 
6234400 498000 84 20 M 1 
6225000 499100 83 20 L 2 
6224100 497150 83 20 M 3 
6224800 493750 83 20 L 4 
6224100 490000 83 20 M 5 
6246800 499200 85 20 M 6 
6250200 496785 85 20 0 7 
6240900 494200 84 20 M 8 
6256600 506000 86 19 0 10 
6260200 501800 86 19 L 12 
6256600 499900 86 19 0 13 

-~----·/ 6254000 500500 86 19 0 14 
6250280 527520 85 17 H 17 
6244450 527800 85 17 H 18 
6244000 525800 85 17 M 19 
6241380 528900 84 17 H 20 
6240800 523950 84 17 H 21 
6240400 526025 84 17 M 22 
6234000 524900 84 17 0 23 
6227200 523800 83 17 L 24 
6226400 522900 83 17 L 25 
6225560 526200 83 17 M 26 

Anomaly Rating Legend 
0 Zero or very low Priority 
L Low Priority 
M Medium Priority 
H Hic:1h Prioritv 

\, ___ ./ 
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\., __ _./ site any proposed drill holes. In some areas there is so much magnetic texture and character that it 

is difficult to pick out potential anomalies that may be obscured without additional geophysical 

processing and modeling. 

\._____/ 

The area was flown as separate map sheets containing one or more anomalies (targets). The 

terms targets and anomalies are used synonymously in this report. These will be reviewed below on 

a map sheet by map sheet basis in approximate order of decreasing importance. The anomalies were 

reviewed and categorized by visual inspection of the maps (Map Pocket) and then compared to the 

previous maps (Marchand, 1995). No additional processing of the data has been done at this time. 

A number of the maps sheets need to have additional geophysical processing and modeling carried 

out on them as they contain significant anomalies and magnetic patterns prior to drilling. This process 

has the potential to uncover additional anomalies worthy of drilling. 

Geophysical modeling mentioned in the recommendations below refers to a process of 

filtering the magnetic profiles and carrying out depth modeling on selected results from the filtering. 

This process is the same procedure that they carried out on the original 1993 survey data. It was very 

successful in pinpointing the anomalies of particular interest rapidly and needs to be carried out on 

the new data on many of the map sheets and anomalies identified below. 

Conclusions and Recommendations: 

The survey confirms the presence of 17 prospective targets that require drilling to test for the 

presence ofkimberlite. Computer-assisted geophysical modeling should be carried out on a number 

of map sheets and anomalies before any field activities. The drill core from the drilling in 1995 should 

be closely examined for traces of crater facies of kimberlite. Magnetic susceptibility measurements 

of sections of the drill core should be made if feasible in order to use those values for more precise 

magnetic modeling. A significant feature interpreted as a major fault zone was identified on Map 

Sheet -Targets 18, 19, 20, 21, 22, extending across the whole map sheet in a NE-SW direction and 

up to 300 m in width. The anomalies are reviewed individually below and reference the map sheet 

in the map pocket by name. ( IE. Targets XX). 



Anomaly rating - H - High 

M-Medium 

L -Low 

0 - Very Low 

Map Sheet - Target 17 

Rated-H 

Anomaly Number 

17,18,20,21 

1,3,5,6,8, 19,22,26 

2,4, 12,24,25 

7, 10, 13, 14,23 
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Total # of Anomalies 

4 

8 

5 

5 

The prime visual anomaly stands out sharply on the map. It is of an approximate size 200 x 

300 m and occurs along a significant structural feature. The surface expression of this target has a 

tonal fingerprint on the air photo. It was diamond drilled in 1993 but drilling was very troublesome 

because a high pressure artesian water flow was intersected allowing only a 1 foot penetration of the 

.. ~ bedrock. This renders the hole as inconsequential and does not disqualify this anomaly from 

additional serious consideration. It needs to be properly drilled with several holes. Depth modeling 

of the new magnetic data should be carried out on the anomaly. 

Map Sheet - Targets 18, 19, 20, 21, 22 

General Comments: 

Magnetic patterns are very prominent on this map sheet. There is a major NE-SW linear 

feature that extends from one edge of the map to the other, a distance of 8 km. Coordinates of the 

end points are 56°18' 22" 116°36' 26"; 56°21' 16" 116°32' 00". 

Anomaly 18 

Rated-H 

This is a complex and significant magnetic feature that has a potential size of 200 x 3 00 m. 

It occurs along a major linear feature that extends from one edge of the map to the other, a distance 

of8 km. This fe.ature appears to have a variable width up to 300 m wide size in places. This feature 
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\ ______ ,. trends in a NE-SW direction and may be a significant shear zone. This anomaly was drilled to a 

depth of 159 min 1995 and did not appear to intersect kimberlite. However as we now know that 

kimberlites can be very complex bodies and a single hole into such a significant looking feature is not 

adequate to test it. Geophysical modeling of this feature should be carried out prior to the additional 

drilling which warranted. 

Anomaly 21 

Rated- H 

Anomaly 21 (150 x 350 m) lies along the southern portion of the same shear zone as 

mentioned above for anomaly 18 which makes it an interesting anomaly worthy of geophysical 

modeling. 

Anomaly 19 

Rated-M 

Anomaly 19 (200 x 150 m) lies to the north and adjacent to the above mentioned shear zone 

on a possible subsidiary structure. It occurs in a zone of complex anomalies. Not only should anomaly 

19 be subjected to geophysical modeling but so should the whole cluster of anomalies within 1 .5 

kilometer radius of this anomaly. Anomaly 19 was drilled in 1995 but only 6 m of bedrock was 

penetrated. Considering the shape of the anomaly, the drill could easily have missed the target and 

additional drilling is warranted if supported by the geophysical modeling. 

Map Sheet - Target 20 

Rated-H 

Anomaly 20 is a horseshoe shaped complex of magnetic highs around a central low. Portions 

of these anomalies fonn part of a linear feature; one lobe appears to be more circular. The size of 

this complex is significant being 600 x 200 m on one lobe and 200 x 300 m on the other lobe. This 

whole cluster of anomalies should be geophysically modeled and analyzed ; a drilling decision being 

result driven but it would appear that some of the anomaly would definitely be worth drill testing. 
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~: Map Sheet - Target 22 

Rated-M 

Anomaly 22 is a relatively small 100 x 200 m anomaly that should be modeled and compared 

with other anomalies on this map sheet. 

Map Sheet - Targets 24,25,26 

General Comments: 

There is a significant amount of magnetic texture the total field map. Geophysical 

filtering and modeling needs to be carried out throughout the map sheet to determine the sources of 

the magnetic features and to detennine if potential for kimberlite intrusions exist. Subtle NW trending 

linears are evident on the map sheet. 

Anomalies 24, 25, and 26 need to be modeled and re-interpreted in the context of the whole 

\----./ map sheet; other features may become targets as a result of this process. 

Anomaly 24 

Rated-L 

Anomaly 24 appears very subtle on the total field map. The anomaly is 300 x 100 m 

in size and appear to lie on a subtle linear linking it to anomaly 25. This is a low priority anomaly. 

Anomaly 25 

Rated-L 

Anomaly 25 is a 400 x 150 m magnetic feature on a subtle NW trending linear that 

extends about 4 km across the map sheet. This anomaly is irregularly shaped and is low priority. 

Anomaly 26 

Rated-M 

Anomaly 26 is an intense anomaly 100 x 150 m in size and shows up well on the total 
\ j 

~ field map. This anomaly was drilled in 1995. Dunvegan Formation sandstone with unusual rock clasts 
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\~ was intersected. The area surrounding the anomaly is very active magnetically. 

\ .. __ / 

Map Sheet - Target 8 

Rated-M 

This 250 x 250 m anomaly is enigmatic and definitely needs to be followed-up with 

geophysical modeling and further examination. 

Map Sheet - Target 6 

Rated-M 

This is a linear north-west trending anomaly and the improved definition of this magnetic 

survey downgrades this anomaly. The form is untypical for a pipe-shaped body but a dyke shaped 

body is possible. This anomaly is worthy of additional geophysical modeling. 

Map Sheet - Target 1 

Rated-M 

This is a linear anomaly that appears to have a character unlike some of the other low 

priority linear anomalies. This one is in definite need of geophysical modeling 

Map Sheet - Target 5 

Rated-M 

The texture and shape of this anomaly is not obviously favourable to be a kimberlite 

as it appears in stream valleys and appears that it may reflect a sedimentary horizon. However its size 

is such that a kimberlite could be contained within it. It needs to be modeled geophysically. 

Map Sheet - Target 2 

Rated- L 

This anomaly takes the texture and shape of the NW trending magnetic linears on the map. 

While this makes the anomaly of lower priority, its size of 250 x 300 m makes it permissive to 

contain a kimberlite body. It needs to be modeled geophysically. 
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·\.J Map Sheet - Target 4 

Rated-L 

This anomaly is in an area of linear magnetic features but its direction goes against the 

magnetic grain of the area. While it is of low priority, it should be modeled geophysically. 

Map Sheet - Target 3 

Rated- L 

This anomaly is at the intersection of two significant magnetic linears and appear possibly 

to be part of another structure. Geophysical modeling and additional examination of this anomaly 

is warranted. 

Map Sheet- Target 12 

Rated-L 

This anomaly lies in an area of complex magnetic features and textures, which may include 

\ : a fault intersection. Anomaly is small and linear and probably not of kimberlitic origin. 
'--" 

'----./' 

Map Sheet - Target 13 

Rated-0 

Anomaly is small with no obvious depth component on an apparent significant fault feature. 

Its is unlike to be related to an intrusion ofkimberlitic affinity. 

Map Sheet - Target 14 

Rated- 0 

Anomaly appears to be shallow and small and does not warrant any further work at this time. 

Map Sheet - Target 7 

Rated- 0 

This anomaly is a very strong feature but suggestive of an origin within the sedimentary units 

and not typical of kimberlitic intrusions. 
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-~ .. ./ Map Sheet - Target 23 

Rated - 0 

\, / . .__..,. 

'......__/ 

This small anomaly represents one end of a NW trending linear magnetic feature. It does not 

look like the signature of a kimberlitic body. 

Map Sheet - Target 10 

Rated - O 

This anomaly is a linear anomaly along a stream valley and the improved definition 

downgrades this anomaly; it is unlikely to represent a kimberlitic source. 
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CERTIFICATE 

I. Michael Marchand, of 
hereby certify that: 

in the City of Calgary in the Province of Alberta, do 

1. I am an independent Consulting Geologist. 

2. I am a member in good standing of the Association of Professional Engineers, Geologists and 
Geophysicists of Alberta. 

3. I am graduate of McGill University, B.Sc. (honours) Geology 1967, M.Sc. Geology 1970 and 
a graduate ofMcMaster University with a Ph.D. Geology 1976. 

4. I have worked continually in the Geosciences for the past 22 years. 

5. I do own a royalty on the permits described in this report and do have a minor holding in 
stock of Ridgeway Petroleum Corp. 

6. I am the author of this report entitled "Exploration Program on the Horseshoe Property, 
Peace River Area, Alberta", dated June 25, 1997. 

Dated at Calgary, Alberta this 25th day of June, A.D. 1997. 

Respectfully Submitted, 

) 

Michael Marchand, B.Sc., MSc, Ph.D., P. 
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Appendix A 

Allocation of Exploration Expenses 

Exploration Expenses $113, 700.00 

Add on $755.58 previously transferred to permit 9393030126 Selected Land 1997 

Permit Date 1995-97 Land 1995-1997 1997 1997 Exploration 
number Issued Description Area (ha) Selected Areas Area (ha) Expenses 
9393030126 Mar121993 5-17-083: 1-5 8-17 21-28 33-36 9216 5-17-083: 2N 3N 9-111516 1536 $15 360.00 
9393030127 Mar 12 1993 5-20-083: 1·2·3N SW4-6 7296 5-20-083: 1 ;2·3N SW4-6 1472 $14 720.00 
9393030128 Mar 121993 5-17-084: 1-4 9-16 21-28, 33-36 9216 5-17-084: 3 25-28 33-36 2304 $23 040.00 
9393030129 Mar121993 5-20-084: 1-2'11-14; 19-36 9024 5-20-084: 1W 2E. 11SE 12SW 28 640 $6 400.00 
9393030130 Mar 12 1993 5-17-085: 1-36 9216 5-17-085: 1-4 10-12 13-15 23-26 3584 $35 840.00 
9393030131 Mar 121993 5-19-085: 6-8 17-22 25-36 9216 Drop whole permit 0 $0.00 
9393030132 Mar 12 1993 5-20-085: 1-36 9216 5-20-085: 13 26 27E 640 $6 400.00 
9393030135 Mar 12 1993 5-19-086: 1-36 9216 5-19-086: 6N 15 18 29 896 $8 960.00 

Unallocated expenditures $3,735.58 Total 11072 $110,720.00 
Transfer unallocated expenditures to Permit 9393030130 for remainQ period of permit 
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Appendix B 

Ridgeway Petroleum Corp. 
Horseshoe Gold Mining Inc. 
Peace River Area, Alberta 

Permit Nos. 9393030126-32; 35 

Statement of Expenditures 

Airborne Geophysics 

Geological Consulting 

High-Sense Geophysics Limited 

Aug 1995 
Mar 1997 

I certify that these expenses are true and were expended for assessment 
above listed permits 

$109,200.00 $109,200.00 

$3,500.00 
$1,000.00 $4,500.00 

Total $1 13, 700.00 
GST $7 ,644.00 

Grand Total $121,344.00 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

2. 

In February of 1997, High-Sense Geophysics Ltd. was contracted by Ridgeway 
Petroleum Corporation to provide a detailed, precision, low level helicopterborne 
magnetic survey over twenty two selected targets of interest, east of Peace River, 
Alberta. Surveys were flown between February 27 and March 12, 1997 from a 
base established in Peace River airport. Approximately 2,950 line kilometers of 
total field magnetic data was collected, processed and plotted on-site. 

The technical objective of the survey was to provide 'in-field' preliminary 
magnetic maps with a resolution comparable to ground surveys, suited for target 
delineation, detailed structural evaluation and identification of Ii tho logic trends. 
Fully corrected magnetic maps were prepared by High-Sense's Toronto office 
after completion of survey activities. 

LOCATION 

The twenty two targets are scattered in a 40x40 km area 20 km east of Peace 
River, northern Alberta, please see a schematic layout of all targets in Appendix 
B. Within the targeted area, terrain is generally flat, overlain by a thick northern 
pine forest of average 90 ft. in height. Some targets cover private established 
build-up areas, notably targets I, 2, 4, 5, 6, and 8. 

UTM coordinates (NAD 27 Zone 11 - central meridian l l 7°W) for the the targets 
are listed below: 

Target 1 
Corner No. Easting (m) Northing (m) 

1 497200 6232850 
2 497200 6235950 
3 498800 6235950 
4 498800 6232850 

Target 2 
Corner No. Easting (m) Northing (m) 

1 498300 6223450 
2 498300 6226550 
3 499900 6226550 
4 499900 6223450 

I 



Target 3 
\.__..,.,- Comer No. Easting (m) Northing (m) 

1 496350 6222050 
2 496350 6225150 
3 497950 6225150 
4 497950 6222050 

Target 4 
Comer No. Easting (m) Northing (m) 

1 492950 6223250 
2 492950 6226350 
3 494550 6226350 
4 494550 6223250 

Target 5 
Comer No. Easting (m) Northing (m) 

1 489200 6222050 
2 489200 6225150 
3 490800 6225150 
4 490800 6222050 

-,--..// 
Target 6 

Comer No. Easting (m) Northing (m) 
1 498400 6245250 
2 498400 6248350 
3 500000 6248350 
4 500000 6245250 

Target 7 
Comer No. Easting (m) Northing (m) 

1 495985 6249150 
2 495985 6252250 
3 497585 6252250 
4 497585 6249150 

Target 8 
Comer No. Easting (m) Northing (m) 

1 493400 6239350 
2 493400 6242450 
., 495000 6242450 .) 

4 495000 6239350 

"-, ___ j 
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Target 10 
Comer No. Easting (m) Northing (m) 

\~ 1 505200 6255050 
2 505200 6258150 
3 506800 6258150 
4 506800 6255050 

Target 12 
Comer No. Easting (m) Northing (m) 

1 501000 6258650 
2 501000 6261750 
3 502600 6261750 
4 502600 6258650 

Target 13, 14 
Comer No. Easting (m) Northing(m) 

1 499200 6252500 
2 499200 6258200 
3 501300 6258200 
4 501300 6252500 

Target 17 
Comer No. Easting (m) Northing (m) 

\.,_./ 
; 

1 525770 6248480 
2 525770 6252080 
3 529270 6252080 
4 529270 6248480 

Target 18,19,20,21,22 
Comer No. Easting (m) Northing (m) 

1 523000 6240000 
2 523000 6243000 
3 525000 6243000 
4 525000 6245200 
5 529700 6245200 
6 529700 6240000 

Target 23 
Comer No. Easting (m) Northing (m) 

1 524100 6232450 
2 524100 6235550 
3 525700 6235550 
4 525700 6232450 

\,_j 
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Target 24,25,26 
Comer No. 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 

Easting (m) 
521600 
521600 
527000 
527000 
524000 
524000 

Northing (m) 
6225400 
6228400 
6228400 
6224400 
6224400 
6225400 
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3. AIRCRAFT AND EQUIPMENT 

3.1 Aircraft 

The aircraft used was a Bell 206B jet ranger helicopter (C-FJAD) owned and 
operated by Great Slave Helicopters, Yellowknife, N.W.T. Installation of the 
geophysical and ancillary equipment was carried out by personnel of High-Sense 
Geophysics Limited. 

3.2 Airborne Geophysical System 

3.2.1 Magnetometer 

The High-Sense GFCS-II flight control system was coupled with an 
optically pumped cesium split beam sensor (Scintrex H-8) - the latter 
mounted in the nose of the towed bird. The Larmor frequency output was 
processed by a High-Sense magnetometer counter board that provides a 
resolution of O.OlnT with a noise level of better than 0.lnT and a 
sampling rate of ten times per second. 

3.2.2 Electronic Navigation 

A Novatel 3951R twelve channel GPS, and LANDSTAR real time 
differential receivers, which are integral parts of the HS-GFCS-II system, 
was utilized for flight control. The GPS and LAND ST AR receivers were 
mounted on the towed bird to provide more precise magnetometer 
positioning. 

3.2.3 Altimeter 

A Terra 3500 radar altimeter was mounted on the towed bird. This 
instrument operates to zero clearance and records the terrain clearance of 
the helicopter. 

3.2.4 Geophysical Flight Control System 

The High-Sense GFCS-II geophysical flight control system monitored and 
recorded magnetometer, altimeter and GPS equipment. Input from the 
various sensors was monitored every 0.005 seconds for precise 
coordination of geophysical and position measurements. GPS position 
coordinates and terrain clearance of the towed bird were presented to the 
pilot by means of LCD touch screen display. 
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The magnetometer response, the 4th difference, and altimeter profile were 
also shown on the LCD touch screen display for real time monitoring of 
equipment performance. 

3.2.5 Digital Recording 

The output of the magnetometer and altimeter, real time differentially 
corrected UTM positions as well as the uncorrected GPS coordinates, were 
recorded digitally on disk at a sample rate of ten times per second by the 
HS-GFCS-II system. Line number, GPS time and system time were also 
recorded for use during subsequent differential GPS correction using our 
own base monitoring station data. 

3.3 Ground Monitoring System 

3.3.1 Magnetometer 

A GEM Systems Overhauser magnetometer (GSM19W) was operated as a 
base station to record diurnal variations of the earth's magnetic field. 
Readings with a resolution of 0.1 nT were recorded digitally every 
second, and synchronized with GPS time for accurate correction of the 
airborne data. 

3.3.2 GPS Monitor 

A Novatel 3751 twelve channel receiver with a fixed antenna was also 
active at the base of operations. Raw satellite data was digitally recorded 
to enable differential correction of the corresponding uncorrected airborne 
GPS data. 

3.3.3 Recording 

The output of the magnetic and GPS monitors was recorded digitally on a 
dedicated PC. A visual record of the last forty minutes of activity is 
graphically maintained on the computer screen to provide an up-to-date 
appraisal of significant activity. At the conclusion of each production 
flight, raw GPS and magnetic data were transferred to the main 
compilation computer. 
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3.4 Field Compilation System 

A Pentium PC computer and a Hewlett Packard DeskJet colour printer 
were used for field data processing and presentation. Processing software 
and procedures were developed by High-Sense Geophysics Limited, and 
include the Geopak R TI CAD imaging system. 

4. PERSONNEL 

4.1 Field Operations 

High-Sense project geophysicist 
Helicopter pilot 

: Karl Kwan, M.Sc. 
: Rick Gerundin 

Great Slave Helicopter engineer : Casey Ling 

4.2 Project Management 

Ridgeway Petroleum Corp. Calgary office : Walter B. Ruck 

High-Sense, Toronto office 

5. SURVEY PARAMETERS 

Traverse Line spacing 
Control Line spacing 
Nominal Terrain clearance 

Navigation 
Traverse Line direction 
Control Line direction 
Measurement interval 
Airspeed (nominal) 
Measurement spacing (nominal) 
Airborne Digital Record 

:50m 
:500m 

: Dr. Michael Marchand 
: Ted Urquhart, Ph.D. 
: D. Blair Walker, B.Sc. 

: 20 meters sensor height 
40 meters aircraft height 

: Real-time differential GPS 
:NS 
:EW 
:0.lsec 
: 70 mph (115 km/hr) 
: 10 feet (3.1 meters) 
: Radar Altimeter 
Total Field Magnetics 
Time (Local and GPS) 

Base Station Record 
Raw Global Positioning System (GPS) data 

: Ambient Total Field Magnetics 
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( no pre-established activity limit ) 
Raw Global Positioning System (GPS) data 
Time (Local and GPS) 
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6. OPERATIONS AND PROCEDURES 

6.1 Flight Planning 

6.2 

Target outlines were specified by Ridgeway Petroleum Corp. (section 2.0), 
and the coordinates used to generate pre-calculated navigation files. 
These, in tum, were used by the airborne data acquisition system to plan 
flights at the designated line spacings. Additional information is provided 
in Appendix A. 

Base Station 

During the course of survey operations, a magnetic and GPS base station 
site was established at Peace River airport. The GPS antenna should be 
located at an accurately surveyed position point, since positional errors are 
carried through to the differentially corrected data. Because no control 
point was available, the location of the GPS antenna was determined by 
recording several hours of GPS data and averaging the resulting antenna 
coordinates (the assumption being that deliberate errors introduced by 
military 'selective availability' satellite signal distortion will average to 
zero over a long period of time). 

The position fix determined for the base station was : 

560 13' 48.5000" N 
1170 27' 0.5000" w 

565 m asl 
(WGS 84 spheroid) 

6.3 Data Compilation 

Data recorded by the airborne and base station systems was transferred to 
the field compilation system. As each flight and/or area was completed, 
the following compilation operations were carried out. 

6.3.1 Flight Path Correction 

The airborne GPS data was differentially corrected to remove errors 
introduced by 'selective availability', an intentional accuracy degradation 
method used by the military. The correction process uses the known fixed 
location of the base station to calculate the error associated with each 
satellite. These errors are then removed from the survey GPS data enabling 
a position to be calculated with an accuracy in the order of three meters, 
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with four or more satellites in view. Satellite visibility and coverage was 
good throughout field operations. Both GPS receivers were generally 
tracking a minimum of eight satellites. 

The navigational correction process yields a flight path expressed in WGS 
84 Latitude-Longitude coordinates. Transformation to local Clarke 1866 
UTM coordinates used the following projection parameters : 

WGS84 
Clarke 1866 

Semi-major axis (a) 

6378137.0 
6378206.4 

Local datum shift applied : 

DeltaX 
Delta Y 
DeltaZ 

7 
-162 
-188 

Flattening (f) 

298.257223 563 
294.9786982 

UTM central meridian = 117° W (Zone 11) 

False Easting 
False Northing 

6.3.2 Magnetic Corrections 

500,000 
0 

The diurnal variations recorded by the base station were subtracted 
directly from the aeromagnetic measurements to provide a first order 
diurnal correction. When the magnetic variations are noted to occur due to 
man-made causes, such as equipment passing by the sensor, they are 
edited out prior to applying the diurnal correction. 

Optically pumped magnetic sensors have an inherent heading error, 
typically several nanoTeslas peak-to-peak, as the sensor is rotated through 
360 degrees. On reciprocal flight line directions the heading error is 
reasonably predictable; corresponding correction was made on the basis of 
aircraft heading. 

Control lines spaced at variable intervals were flown parallel to the long 
axis of the survey areas, to be used as a second order, final diurnal 
correction. Residual differences between the control and traverse lines 
were used to carry out a further refinement of diurnal and heading errors. 
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A sloping linear datum correction was applied to the profile data to 
provide the final levelled values. 

6.3.3 Map Products and Digital Data 

Corrected preliminary total field magnetic maps (1: 10,000) were produced 
on-site immediately following completion of each target. 

Following processing in the Toronto office, final map products, plus final 
digital data (CD-ROM), extraction software and this logistics report were 
delivered to Ridgeway Petroleum. 

1. 1: 10,000 black and white flight paths with UTM reference grid - 1 
mylar copy, 

2. 1: 10,000 total field intensity magnetics colour image with 
contours, flight paths, and UTM reference grid - 5 paper copies, 

3. 1: 10,000 total field intensity magnetics contours with flight path 
and UTM reference grids - 5 paper copies, 1 mylar copy. 

4. 1: 10,000 calcalated vertical derivative colour image with contours, 
flight paths, and UTM ref ere nee grid - 5 paper copies. 

6.3.4 Ground Reference Markers 

No ground reference markers were positioned within, or adjacent to, any 
of the survey areas. 

Respectfully submitted 

Karl Kwan, M.Sc. 
Geophysicist 
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APPENDIX A: TARGETS SUMMARY 

Target Number 
l 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
10 
12 
13,14 
17 
18-22 
23 
24-26 

Survey line-kms 
119 
115 
114 
100 
108 
87 
120 
96 
121 
121 
279 
299 
702 
121 
452 
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•yste"l1 
Liognetcc-o',or: Sc10•_-,, "'" ''"""' ·'c~or ; l1motef: T''"O ~o:o 

r. PS '1c·,;;clion: NO''"'"; .1'J'i l ~ 
. - . 

~ -- COLIFILA"l)"1 
GHT PA"M: 

<; ~o(o rooordod during l''" '"<h1 ho• ~"'" <1.''orgntloll, 
co •octod and '.rons'0•0-•~ •o ccC'r,,p0no tc 1"• 

I 
' 

I 
I 

·:~[)- 27 lJ"i.l coo•o]o,'J\• s,~to"n 
Sphoro'n: CL.>'1~£ '"'' '~'-'''''"' 4')CA) b-'''''"'"%0 "rojoction: Un"""'"' .,.,, .•. ,. 'Acrc.ctor 
l0'•'1 ~ol·.m 'ihifl: " ., ,, • ' 

- ,,,_ ... 
Cer:rol "erldtOO ,.,.... 

"'' "'"'''' ~".....,_,;," ''',,·or .""' ' ~ ·' ... --~,,,,, 

"""''"' '"'''-'"' 
\11-SNEllCS: ,,, mogootlo doto "' ~·""' '"''"'''" f-,c ' "--,, <ar'ction 

"' ho'ldln'J erro• " ' ,,co.'O>O ,, 
'"'" otot 0°. su:·roc:100 

onrJ 

1h• 

'"' 

coo:rc,. ·lo~ 1 ••. ,11;~~-
grid ·to,-y<:' 1,' ., m 

'°'"'""' ir.'.ervoo ors· . 
' " ' "JI) •• 

RIOGEW.A.Y PETROLEU~l CORP. 
-

Peace R V'J ,- ' -"~h'ltiO 

-
Total Field ~1agnetics 

Targst 01 _______ , 

~7 Jol'l•"'o" ~"" 
~omoto, Cooodo 
U~( 1Y3 



&12• "" 

{l1_1J ,., 

~6' ; 

'" 

I
i 

?8~ 

--- L._ 
1r1'1111 

4og "" 

•99 ,., 

• 

'"' '" 

621~ ""' 

621~ "" 

• 

5224 ~ 

-.. .. ,.,.. 
•• • •• - -
s,;'>'A." Cf'l :. f l~A ~'lYS 

H'"cor~or 01r1''"'· <Cm 'I.IC. 
~09 ''"•er o.rd altt,tto: "m ~ .l .c. 
,,,,.,.,, 'ro •roo'rg ood ~ •ec•1•.o: •o _,.,_ >JS 
Coot•ol lino opoclng ord ,.-,.,,_.r.r.: 50~ m ~ 

cciu1r'IE·1• 

Cllgt--5oroo "!"lt,lcg S/'ltorn wit~ c GFGS 11 JHght ocntrol 
s~t'm 

~rgne\o,-.,olor: 5c1n•.-,, 
11-S '"''''"' Rc<1or ~~imotor: T'''" 3~·JQ 

C°> N~'i)1'too: ~o·,0101 )951 R 

Ct;~~ L~T1·:" 

''l·GHT P~T'i; 

crs coto rocordod d•.J-.r,g 1·0 r- g't "'' t••n c,ilforon•'n11~ 
c0rroc,od end trans'~·~'" lo cor•o<or.nd 

'O ''' NAD-17 <.'l.! ,-,,v•11cn•• '''''o-n 
~~Ooroid: Cl).P><E: '"'-5 a~"l'~20! <"ffl o•6'''''~-' """° Prr,jeoticn: 

' IJni''""'"' Trao''"''" '-'•·•o<o' 
Local o,,h .. ro SI if\ .. "! ., -'· .. ,,, _,,, 
Co,trol .,,,.,,,, "~ 

~· ~'"'""' ~"''''''' o<lcoto• 
~ _, --"'''' """''" """"" 

\IAG'IETtCS. 

Tho """1~"·1c Oota "' boe.o '"'''Cloj for ""·rool '"•'lc"nn 
""d ~;.,d:-g O'l'O' by a pc·,c•<s d ""'" ;tot'on s .:trc.:lion 
o~O cont·o1 ''"" '~'"lnoo. 

roo ~rid ir,•orval i•: '' -Tho conto,.r "'""'els nre. '' s. " '00 ,, --
~- - . ----

RIDGEWAY PETROLEUM CORP. 
-

Peace River, Alberta 

Total Field f..1agnetics 
Target 02 

-~ 1,10,000 •OO-£Cl "IT I 1 )70,20 ' 
""n'. ,,...,_," '"' •o·- "' "'"' n ""' Li~ ""'· 97 ----

.'figh-S9nse <7 J~onron ''"· Tomn\o, Cono<lo 

,..,,,~~~"'-'!!____~SK "' 
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(11J"" 

6122 ,,,, 

' '" I 

-

-·-- -

·Ill\ ['-.., ,---; 

I 

-- ! 17"0o 'f 
·~] ... 

6225 ,.,, 

t124 ""' 

,L_ __ 

5222 "" 

~,,,_ 

'" . ·~ .. -·-· 
5,_ f",·E I SPEC ;- C• TIC'. S 

Ho·;copto' a11;tudo 4~ 't; "---~ 
Mo;i '""'o' ~I·; 'Jli"\cdo: 2·J "'-"-TC. 
Trovor;o ·:o• •poc;,~ ao; ".l,,ct:on. 50 'll '.$ 
C•:otrol ;,, opoo;,g onO "''"''·on 5CO m O.'H 

~O~"o\omotor' 

Rado• AltiT>o\o" 
GPS ~ovirint;,,~, 

fl'G'-'T ~~TH. 

Sc·'~'"' C'-B oo<iwm 
·,,,, )500 
>,o;·ct~I ~9~1R 

GF"S data rooor1ed du~·-'l 1'• f''g"t hos Coe' o"''ororfcly 
co,•ect•d cod tro;s'O'r"'d to cor·e,oord '.~tho 
NAD-27 t,,fM co.-,rcino•o ,_,~''"' ' 

S~h;roid: ~'-'""' '"'·" a-'''-~2oe.•O•CO ,_,,~5\~"J.~O'l!l 
P•o·ocrcc,; Ur,'.-e''ol -·on''''"'~ ~'roa!o; 
:_oc01 Datu,, s~;rt: •• •1 ., " ' _,,,, -''" 
:or't'O' Uo•;c·an "'°" 

Li,".• "'-'~Oor ~O••·<lon ~di<•"'' 

~~ 
p;'"' "'-.<nbo.-

~AGNCTICS. 

Tn" mnqo•tic ~clo On• ~~"" ccr•eo~•d fo• o'cr·ol vo,,cF_on 
on~ h•o-11•,g '''"'Oya p•nc••• of ~"'" '~ot·on •cbt_roc•.•oo 
cn1 conl,o• •;no lov•"'"'l· 
100 ;c'~ •tprval ;,, t(l m 
100 oor,ou' ;c,1•rvc.'3 ~'"· 1, 5, /5, !')(I nT 

RIDGEWAY PETROLEUM CORP. 
"-----'------ -

Peace R;ver, 41berta 

Total Field f.tagnetics 
Target 03 

,,,,,. ;O>J..I 1: 1 O.~·OG 0 eo."'' "'' I 'l 1~220- ~ 

,..-,; '""""'-" Mor -•P'- 'l7 ... -.: n - FAb • ,,.'!,___97 
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i\O'N 
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611~ "" 

6125 "" 

522~ .,. 

• 

622< "" 

61l~ "" 

• 
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<;Ort••• H-~ COO;Jm 
Corra JOOQ 
~o-,cl•I '951R 

f' "'GHT P~¥H. 

GPS data r•cardod d"•:r] 1Co 11;0,~\ "·O• b••n d l1srort•O'ly 
c-orroolod ard t·o 0 ;'.c.n'l'•d to 'c,rro•c.ood to''• 
fJAD-27 UT'.! cc-crdi1ale '''''"' 
~on,ro1~0 Cl'O"F 'Sf,B o•OJ7B205 <·CC<l O•OJ,5">8-3 'C«J 
Pcojoction: Un""''" Tra~s·e·se 'iorc•Jtor 
Locol Da!um ~';ft: ~, >y •• ~ 1, _,,,, -1'" 
Con'•ol M•ri1 an "'"" 

l(Q• """''... ~"'''""'' .,,-,c'..-
1c('o ,2 

~,,,, ""'"'"' 
W.G'J~CS. 

Ti'a -oar()\;< Oolo i'o• beon cor•90\ed for diurnal Yc'1otl_o~ 
aod ~,ocj'o~ AC•o' hy o p;cc••• cl Oc•• •1:'.ion ,,,•rocl•oc 
nnd '"'~"OI li•o '<>'• l'ng_ 

T~a ~,;d 1n1"rvol "· 10"' 

I The co-tocr r•_ervcls ."':','='~'='~' ='='=' c"c'=:''=====~ 
RIDGEWAY PETROLEUM CORP. 

Peace River, A.lberta 

Total Fiela Magnetics 
Torgst 04 

o""""' ""'I. 910220-4 
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Target OS 
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1~ 21 -
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~g7""' <91 "" 

1..00 21 

6252 ""' 

?Yll 21 

7~ 21 

0251 ""' 

7J?O 11 

! 

67~) "" 

u : li~ 
l1 I 

7'.lro '' 

I 

, ... )'\40 ., 

.............. - '" ... ---· 
Su"Vl:v ':Pf 0 •FICATI~>i~ 

Ho'ico~tor alt'\uda. 40 ..... ~.TC. 

l!og '"''"' '"d alt"tJo•· 2D "' ~-1 c. 
Trove...,.• 1•00 •pnc;rg or,d d •oc•ion: ~o"' ·~s 
Ce,\•c.I l'n• opocing '-''' ;,, •. ,,_,or: 5'.•0,..., '' -- -- -

<0UIPLI<4T j 
H1gh-S•n•~ '-'•".1'1og Sy•.tem ~:tn , crss " ll'gh< ocot•ol 

'Y'I •...-. 

IJ~q" ''-"·"'"'"'' 'ic•n''"' H-8 co•ium 
Ra1ar Al>•mete': Tsr-a ',';~() ,,, Novl]"t-on: N~·,,tol 3951 R 

C'; '-'PILJ>, 'l'Jl1 
FLIGHT P4TH: 

'" ~eta •ecor.-ed dur'n; '"' ll'srt ~'' beoo d1'fe•ortially 
CDrrected and \ranolar.,,•d ta cor•o<p~,; ta too 
f.l.'r)-'7 L'T>.< c;o-,r1;rato ,,,,e.,, 
Sph••ai<!t Cl-'P'<E .,~O j•~!7910i ;')()~ o-~1'.l'~l •a:xi 
"ro·eclian: Univ•roal Trcoov'''' "''"•"'Or 
Local Da•um Shi't: ,, •1 ,, ~ '· .,,, __ .,, 
Cectro• \••r "'"' 

.. _ 
·~· ""'""'' /°'"""'" o;lco•or 

'"", --Fl11n1 "'"'''' "''- dol 

1'~Gf.[TICS; ,,, mognet'o ~oto '°' '""" oorr•ole1 'er ~;drool vnro,ion 

'" O•n'.l1ng error oy a p•oo''' ., bo>• •tot1c.n >L'~l,act-oo 
OCod control :no lnv,llinq. 
"ho g•'d ;nter;ol 1,, '° m 
Th• contour intorvol, ore; '. '· "· ·oa r.7 

I 
' -- -

RIDGEWAY PETROLEUM CORP. 

Peace River, .Alberta 

Total Field Magnetics 
Tor9et 07 

-·= 1:10.noo I •"<l-~CT "Er I • 970220-4 ---- - . 
"" ''"~"" ''er. -Apr. ,, ""' "'"' ' Fst>.-~o· " 

!ligh-Sens• 47 dtfTe.-.-on ~""-
Toronto, ~"""~" 

,..,.~ .. ,~ ... "" '" . ----
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524' "'' 

6241""' 

62J9 "'' 
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~00 11 

•Tro 17 
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6242 "" 

!IOO 11 

,_ 

614\ "" 
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6241 ... 

!JlO II 

• 6140 "" 

!240 "" 
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' ~~· 
t .. 'N 

- ,. - -,_, 
---- ---- -- ·-- ' ----

~l.~!EY SPEC f'.CATl)~S 
•<alicopter altitude: 40rnl.ITC. 
I.lo~ '"ns~r ·''rd 'l'.ltuoo: _ 2J m u.:c. 
Trovor>o ino •~acio9 nc~ d·rect·on_ 

'" m "' Control 1;,, •pocln~ o•d oiroct'on: 50Q m " 

I 
C•'lU Pl.l[flT 

>l"q~-'i•n•o I.I o"Ung SY"'•m ~"" o GF:S II ·1:qht con\rol 
,,.te'O 
""'l""lorn~t •r; Sclotro• >;- B ,.,;",,, 
qadar •ltl.,.11'.or: ~"''" },')•"JO 

CPS ~~o;;gation: ''0·1cto1 );51 ~ 

CC\~P'L•.'lCf< 
fllr.>-T PAT~: 

CPS dolo recorded dcri19 tne ft'~hl "" b••n d floront a' y 
oorrec.\ed ~od tron,•orrr'd to CO''"';>ond to tho 
NAD-27 VT'-1 coccdioo\O .,.1 ...... 
So'•ro;d; Cl~•'( '"f.6 0•0370200<000 b~,,~,-~51 '0'"-'1 
f''1Jj,.o•.ioo: Ur,.,.,,-,, ol 'ror '"'"'" <.loroo'or 
I ecol Catu'Tl Sr ill: ., •i "' 0 ' _,,,, -1•0 

ront,ol "''io1on ,,,..., 
' 

' ~ ~""''"' .-"'''"'"" '"'''""' 
~,, -Fl'IOt ,,_,~b., r"""'" --

MAGNClCS: 

Toe "'~~o•lic .-nta 'o' t>e'n correctod for o;u•ool 'or"afcn 
ao1 i'e.c<Jir-; •••or by a ~·coos• 
and cootrol 1:no 10,o•l'nq. 

,, Ocse 't:•"on •uO,rooUon 

~· 1''" ln1•"-'0I " !O _, 
T'io con\ou' ir\0,,,01, ~'"' ' '· " 1'.:<0 nT 

~ ' ' 

RIDGEWAY PETROLEl:M CORP. 

Peace Rive", Albe~a 

Total Field Magnetics 
Target 03 

--
~·~ ' ' 0,000 '""·<CT °"' j •;>02;0 .. + 
"'"' co..ncro I "'' Apr. ~J o.<n: '·""" ''" ,,, n 

lfigb.Ssnss +7 Joffonon ~""'- i 
Torno!<, Canad• 

I c.-.· .. ·~ '...,.., ""' '~ -
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6~7 ""' L 01~7 '"' 
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t 

,, • "~ 

5?'iJ '"' 6157""' 

....... ,._ 
•• • •• - -- _, 

SUPVFY <:Pi'c1~·c• ~·c~ s 
He,.oootar o~itu1•' . , m "T.C . 
'-<ag sonsor ~l·o "'-·t,,1•· '° ' ~ T ~-
Trov"•'• 1°0 gooc.lr~ acd dl•so+·,.,n. ~Q 'I\ •• 
CGotrol co •r.ar'"~ "' dh•''""' ",80 ,.., " ,, . 

... 
i'Cl"F'-'f:•,T 

61'\6 '" f';QO-Sor<• '-';"•tag S)"tecr. ~,,' • CFCS II fligO\ ccotcol 
oyotr,_, 

•Jogn•tom•t•r; Sci-tr•< Y-8 c''''°' 
1'/adar ~·t1rT'o"or: l •··a '·.~JO 
GPS '-Jovigc•ion: ~OV•'tol l8~1 ~ 

--- - -- -
CJVf'IL'TIO~ 

fl_IGf!T PATH: 

GPS ~a!a •ocarded d"ring t•e fligh\ "a• "'"" di'l;•ontiolly 

• corroctoO on:J +ran,rormeo to ccrrosp~o~ lo tho 
'<A0-27 UT'-< coo•o10·.to S)~tem 

;phero'~: CL•P>E 1'l'O o•'l7•1CJ0 4<'"l0 b•Ol'"''~ "ODO 
Pro ecUon. Ur"'Or!OI Tr,~,.,,,," •Je·c'J\(>f 
Loe"' ~atom 5h''t. ,.,_ "' "' ~ '· "'· "' Co•,tral Morid100 ' '7"W 

Uoo »o"'b" 
" -""'""" '""''"'"' 
·~ ~ -"'''' """""""' ~,.,,~ 

M~GhETICS. 

. , . 
I. 

~n. ,-.aqnelic data no• O•eo oo~•ctod for diurr.al voriation 
end >ioad"n:i errcr ~I o rtoc•oo " bc•o •lot•on •cbtr.oc\ on 
ond cortrol 1;no ""'"lin.J . 

Tho gdd in~orvol is. ,, 
' ' 

' 
D>o conlo,.f ioto,.ol• oro: ' ' " 1 00 ,, _ __J ' 

RIDGEWAY PETROLEUM CORP. 

Peace River, .A.lberta 

! Total Field Magnetics 
T~rget 10 

! 

, ., 4 

-~ ' 
1;10,():}J 

• """'-'''" "'' ' I 97('·i2·) • 
"'''- ".~".-'~L Mor. l.>r- ,, i ""' c ..... I Fob -µa,, " 

J{igh-SensB ~7 J1'1'fon1on A••· 
Toronto, Conodo 

,,.,....,. '"'"' "" '" 

- -- - -- -- - -- - • • ~ ·"'--- -- - - - - - • ! §! !~ ,! ,, ' ' ~ l ! ! ~f §! ' ! !! i 5 ii ! ii ' ~~ ' --- ' l ' o' - ' ' 
- """- --

ll~"-:il'W 

505 "'' 
~[l(i ._,, '.C~ 10> 
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'"'' -' 12~1 5 
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c..,' ... 

-------c_c,~e.C8~, "c(·f l::~Zfl,;-.::·:; --- , 
Hot;oopte< ottiluOe: 
>Jog oer,or ti•; ,1lt'l.JdO. _ 
Tr"''''" 1ico ''nci•g c 0 d ""•c\1ono 
Cr•tro1 ''" •;o' "Q anu d'•octor,: 

_•.c m ~s 
5:0 m 011 

4!J .,, <I T.C. J 2•) ~ ltT.C. 

-------· 
ED\Jl~>J[~ T 

Hlgh-Soroo >Jlri~og Sy<;!"'" ~;t ~ G•CS 11 •11gt1 :on••ol 

FUCtfT P~-:11: 

GPS Oota •OCO'fJ•a rlurin<; It• "i~-t r,.,, boon r'i•o•onllo1'1 
oo•roctod ard trano'otm•d ·o :orr••PO'·~ to 110 
NAD-27 UT~ :on·~·,,,. 'Y"''"' 
Spho•o:a: 
Projoo:lon; 

CL>.e".f '-'~-e o-Ol7''"' •OOO ,_,,,, • .&} ".000 
Un'"'''' Tenn'''''' ~o·oo"'' 

lOc>I Cn'""' Shirt: ... , ., ~ '· ... ,, _ . ..., 
Con\•al ltorician ,., ... 

>.t~Gt~E"1C5. 

Tne mnqoetic <iota ~n• ~001 ocr•octed 'or Jiu•nol •c•iotlon 
and hon~log "''"' ty o ocar•<• cf 1°<0 't'"'.1nn ,,,rtrnct,on 
,ond contcol 'tno ievo(,g. 

Tho ~r'd intor,01 1,; •J ,,-, 
'f>ie cor,our lrterva·s "'' l, •,, :/5, 10C rT 
~ 

RIDGEW.<l.Y PETROLEU~l CORP. 

Peace Rive', 4.'berto 
1------

Total Field ~~agnetics 

Target 12 
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1n~o L_J 
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5zg = 

I 
I 
I 
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' 

C2<9 = 

-·-·--

, "'gooco.,-,etor: 
Roo~- A·t-..-e,,-, 

GP.'i "a·.-,got ""' "o«rte: 3951R 

I FLIGKT ?AT~: 
' 

CCl>.IP!-"DON 

I CPS dJ:o '"'"'·""" <'-''"] \he fl;ght Oas boon d"ffer•nl"o"y 

I

' coc•octod ood \ronoformoc to con-,.,pond lo \ho 
NAO 27 JT" coo•o,oct• ;yst•m 

I 
S(;'e•o,d: CIA~<[ 1.'1'55 0~5378200 4000 O•E~~"~'-~000 

Pro"ct 0r. Un•vs,-.,ol Tro"sv•rse ~e'<'a:or 
Loca: ~otuco <;r f(. ~• oy ox ~ 7. -1ez. _,,,. 
Seotro. "end o; 1 '""" 

I r• "'~·••· ~ "'"'" ~- '""~o•or 
~, -

'"'"' ""~'" 
'-'-~G\O'SS. 

-"''''•' 
lro mooneFc Oct~ ~cs beer can-ec\ed for c;umal vor'cr!ion 
ood noo'.J1°~ ocro• by a ~rocecs o' base s:,uon su~traction 
urc r"'""'' '>O lovco linQ. 
Toe ;•id ;rte-,a: ;,, 10 m 

'"" cor\Oc' """"'"'' ar9: 1, 5, 25. 100 nT 

RIDGEWAY PET~OLEUM CORP. 

Peace River, Alberta _________________ ____, 

Total Field Magnetics 
Target 17 

u· ... ~ ~7 Jetror-.on lwo. 
nlg11·.:J80StJ Toronto. conoao 

'--"~·w """'"' weK 1Y3 

-------~------------
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Hc,,oooto• a•,,\uoe· ~~ ,.,., MT C:. 
"0<; '"''"' bHd "'"·de 20 m MT.C 

, J,ovo••~ ""• •pac,ng ccd d"eol,on. 5U m ;,5 
I C.u,,crol """ •pac,·,g and OHOC\ one 5:10 m r11 

O~L·l~MC>.-

! H'gh-~•·•'• r,i,n,Mcg O,ys+em wC.h o GFC5 II fl,ght control 

I sys:em -
So'~"'' H-5 Goo,um 
"ie,oa J~OO 
1,0,olel 395'R 

FL,;:',HT PATH 

GI'" ~<Ta '•ccc:J"a "· "'~ \"e flc,t1t "" beon d•tluron\,ally 
co"oo1ed onO trao;·ocmej lo .or'"'V'"d '" tne 
r.AG-27 lJT~ COO'"'"''" ,,.,.,e.,.. 
o;ine''' d C:I ;~KF OCO c, C.318<~0 <JOO 0•0,,,b,,OJ BOOO 
f·•oiec\cn un"'c·;•;I l•ono.-e"-e t;ecoctor 
Lv·ol f).•,m 5"tt .., "1..,, • 7 ,,,_ , .. 
Ce"<'GI JA"r.d,on ,,,.., 

"'"" ""''""' 
Tr,. rcagr,a\,c doto ro• ~""" co,rec\~d for a,u,nal '"'""'"" 
~·,1 reod,ng "''0' oy a oroc•"' of ~o>o s·ot1on '""''oct.:>n 

! 
ond cv •:ro' ""'" 1e,el '"" 
l"•O g"d 1nl?r,ol '' 10 m 

l r-,, cQotou' •ntoroals _".'.'.'.· 1, 5, 25. 1GO nT 

! RIDGE'l'VAY PETROL::U.<.A CORP. 

Peace River, AIDerto 
~·-----------------; 

Total Field Magnetics 
TQrgets 18-22 

C-C=~~~=C'-~==~~- --· -~____, I _.'1:-'li 1:10,0C<J "'''""'CTOE!'j 970220-4 

: 0'>1' '""""'" MO'-· 'P'- 97 "'''" ,,__ Feb -Mar 97 

H. • ,< S 47 ....,..,_n lw•. 
1g11· enSB TM>nto. Canodo 

,_,,.._ ,~ ,., W8~ 1YJ 
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sc.R'V[Y ~CEC'·l~'T'O•.s 

~· 1copt•r olCtudo: •a.,, .,,T,C, 
""~ oeroor bl•d ol+;tud•' .'-) " "-1 c 
lr-•v•''" ''$•Orel"~ ao1 ~1-,cllon 00 m >;S 
Ccctrol ;0

, '""'lnq ond airoct'oo: ~-'0 "' ~ 

EOL FUCJ~I 

,.-,r-Soo•• t1'1e<ag S)""•r"> ~,10 ' ~F~S !I 'l"g"\ cootrol 

'''!""'· 
'faqnoto"""' ''' Scio1ro, 

' ' ·•,'cm 
P~.Jor Al·.irnoter. T Arla 35JQ 

r;p~ NCVIJC.:ion: \'o'"'"' 39~ I~ --
:O>Ar'tLA' :~I I I rur;HT ~ATHo 

~PS Orta reco•ded Juriog >h• fll;Ot "oo O;on ""f•'•n·io'I• ' '''"""''" anO ~ranslorrno; •o eer•e,pono to tho 
N•0-17 LTM ooaroir<Jto 'Y''",.., 
s~h"r~ldo CL.<"<E '''-' ,_,,,.,Oe "COO '-~''''"' "ooa l'•c,,octien· u 0 ~·ers~I T,,,o,,,,,, ~erector 
Lcco: nctum So !t: ~, "i "' - ' 

.,, __ ,,,, 
Cenl'c' l.'orioion 117 .. 

t[~ "'"~"'' /fl<od~o ''"'"'"" 
~~ - ~''"" ~ ,,,,, ""~"'" 

~•C·~E"1C$' 

The maqnetlc dnto r~• t •• , oorroct•O 'er 1iurnnl ,c,ictlon 

'"' hoc11ng e-ror ~y o P"''"'' •' ·~·· 
<lot,on '"bl•act nn 

'"" oorlrol 'lno '"''""'~Q 
Tho grid iot•r,_,1 ioo 1 ~ "l1 

°ft'& cor,our in'•"-'n'• "'""' " ~. " ·oo r,T -
RIDGEWAY PETROLEUl.l CCRP. 

PPOC8 River, Alberto 

Total Field 1\-~cgnetics 

Target 23 
--""-' 1010,00~ """·-<'r ""' I 978220-4 

0>.'E oo~_".:'"' "''· ~pr, "' "'"' "-""" Fob,-~or, " 
!ligb-Ssns11 47 Jol"•,..,n ~' 

T&onlo, Conodo 

C~1"_~''""N "" \YJ 
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Holioopter oltituao; 
Mo~ oen•or bird cll'\ude. 
~ravor<• l1n• spooi~g ond "''•cti-or,: 
Control lino spacing cod o"ection: 

- -
40 m IO_T_C_ 
2-J m >i:.1.C. 
~ m "s 
='~ 

I: 
lOUIP>.IE~l 

1gh-Sonse >.l•n;>.lag System with o GFCS II fl1qht con"rol 
J"'!Om 

ngnetornete• So,n'rex M-8 c""'""' 
I 

Rojo• A.lt·m~or: Te'"ro ~-000 

GPS ~'"''goticn: Ncvotol 395TR 

FLIGITT PA.11-1: 

GDS d<rt~ recorded during th• fl'g't hoo been d,lf•ront•o'ly 
correelod and tronstarnod to correspond to tho 
NA.0-2' lffi.I c<>0rd1nct~ •:rot•m 
5p>ieroid: cu.•"E 1~66 o-617~200 <000 o~~J~~l ":>::JO 
Prol8ction: ur,,ernol Tron""""'" Mo<cctor 
Loco• Dotcm Shift· "'•y •• = '- _,,, _, .. 
Control ~e"dion · ,--.-

W.CNETICS: 

Tne ma\;1E'"tic ca:a Oo• t-een corrected for d•umo• •ariot;on 
o·j necc'1g error by c "roooss of bo•• stm;on •c·b·.roct,oo 
ood cortrol lino 1evollin~ 

Th• grid intel'\'O' is· 10 m 
The ocotaur iitervol• ore· 1. 5, 2~. 1GD nT 

RIDGEWAY PETROLEUM CORP. 

i C _____ P_'_'_'_'_R_;,_,_'_·_A_lb_e_rt_o __ , __ 

Total Field Magnetics 
Targets 24-26 

\;lD,000 

>.lor.-A.p·. 91 "'''' "-""" Feb.-~ar. 97 

High-Ssnss 47 Jo-t'lonon -· T-"· Canada 
>.15K in 




